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SPORTS PA6E Wyoming Tops Offe.,se 
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD 

DENNIS ELKINS, a senior on the lJNlU golf team, shows off his 
stance which has been helpful in his many successes on the links. 
Elkins is a former state amateur and city open champion. lie has 
been one of the leaders in Lobo golf since joining the squad. In 
the recent Tucker Invatitional Tournament Elkins finished seventh 
in a field of over seventy golfers. 

~~·--·- ---·-·· -·~· -- ... ~-----~---

Practice Session 
TherH will be a practice sesion 

for the card section for the UNM
BYU game at 3::30 at the stadium. 

City Residents 
City Resident Council will meet 

tonight, at 7:30, in room 250D of 
the Union. All city residents are 
invited to come. 

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad.. 65e-4 times, $2.00. Insertions 
must be submitted by noon on day before 
publication to Room 159, Student Publiea
tions Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102. 

SERVICES 
TYPEWRITER snl<m & repair. Special 

rat<m to UNM students on all mttchines. 
Free pickup & delivery. E & E Type
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone 243· 
0588. 

li'ORSAL'E 
lOGo HONDA, 65 c.c., like new, $200 with 

helmet. Call 299-4192. 10/20-26. 

Henry Announces 
Crafts Workshop 

Instructional workshops have 
been announced by "Bub" Henry, 
the manager of the Union Crafts 
Area. The workshops are de
signed to provide interested peo
ple with the basic skills involved 
in a wide variety of crafts. 

Such activities as photography, 
block printing, and Japanese 
floral arrangements, will be of
fered. The crafts area is open 
for general use any evening and 
on Saturday. 

Slides of World 
Go around the world in eighty 

minutes-come to the Student Re
ligious Liberals slide-showirtg, 
featuring slides from all over the 
world, on Sunday, Oct. 23, from 7 
to 9 p.m. in room 231 A-B of the 
Union. Free refreshments. Every
one welcome. 

The undefeated Wyoming Cow
boys took the Western Athletic 
Conference total offense lead Sat
urday to dominate all statistical 
categories except forward pass
ing. 

The Pokes have averaged 337 
yards per game, including 168.4 
rushing and 168.4 passing. Their 
opponents have done only half as 
well, averaging 168 yards per 
game, including 40.8 rushing and 
127.2 passing. 

Although Arizona was idle last 
week, the Wildcats are still far 
out in front in passing, with an 
average of 230 yards per game. 

The Brigham Young Cougars 
are second in total offense (311.5), 
passing (173.), total defense 
(219.3) and passing defense 
(129.8) a close third in rushing 
(137.8), and fourth in rushing 
defense (89.5). 

Utes Second in Rushing 
Utah rushed for 221 yards in a 

26-15 victory over Washington 
State, and moved into second 
place in rushing with an average 
of 141.6 yards per game. The Red
skins are third in both total de-

Pride Is at Stake 
In Wolfpock Gome 

By JEFF DENNARD 

When the UNM Lobos bust hel
mets with the Brigham Young 
Cougars at University Stadium 
this Saturday afternoon there will 
be a revenge motive involved. 

The Lobos have many reasons to 
play up to their potential in the 
BYU contest. First and most im
portant is the need for a win. As 
coach ·Bill Weeks said at his 
weekly press conference, "We 
need a victory in the biggest way 
right now. Our confidence is lag
ging and the only way to over
come that is to win.'' 

Game Will Be On TV 
Another good reason for a 

strong showing is that the Lobos 
are being shown to most of the 
states in the Rocky Mountain 
area via regional television. The 
last time the Wolfpack was on the 
tube they were badly beaten by 
a fine Wyoming team 33-7. That 
was hack in 1961 and the Lobos 
would like the 'fV viewers to know 
that they have improved. Of 
course as the representative of 
the University and the state there 
is a certain amount of prestige to 
uphold. 

Lobos Need To Get Even 
The last big reason for the 

need of a victory over the Cou
gars is a matter of pride. Last 
year BYU actually toyed with 
the Lobos on their way to a 42-8 
victory over the W olfpack and 
their first conference champion
ship. The Lobos have some get
ting even to do, 

The young men of the Wolf
pack are a proud bunch and like 
anyone else with pride they do 
not like to lose. The comeback 
trail is open; there is no better 
time to start than right now and 
there would be no sweeter victory 
than one over BYU. Let's get out 
to the pep rally and the game 
and support those boys, 

HELP WANTED 
IS your wife busy 1 Can she qualify as a 

secretary? If so, have ber contact Us 
immediately. Excellent salary and work• 
ing hours. Call Barnhill Associates. Mrs. 
Sears, 265·7766. 10/17-26. 

NEW BICYCLES USED 

PERSONALS 
DANCE with confidence. New classes be
~inning soon. You're only stcpf'l: away 
from fun and popularity. Speelnl ar• 
rangemcnts for organizations. Call now 
.•• V. Meunier, 296·2223. 10/19·26. 

MEN, do you want that littla bunny to 
swoon at your urbanity? Take a drag 
on your flltcr tip and tell her yoU listen 
to KHFM at. 06.3 Me. It's sure to send 
a shiver of delight thru her. 

SUNDAY Dinner I The Girls of the Gold. 
en Heart are holding a public barbecue 
Oct. 23 from 5-7 p.m. Don't worry about 
Dinner on Sunday-come over to the 
Sig E1> house, 1901 Lns Lomas for a 
great meal. Only 76 cents n Plate. 

. . 10/20, 21. 

-::-::-:::::--::--;;-=LO::-'ST & li'OUND 
LOST. Ladles Bulovn watch between Law 

parking lot and Mitchell Hall, Reward 
offered. Phone 299·4627, 10/20, 21. 

Gitaoe- Legnano- Cazanave 
PROFESSIONAL - SPORT - TOURING, 10 & 15 Speed 

e We can order most other names 
• Folding Bikes Available 

-Don't forget our Service Center - We service any brand-

STELBER RUTLEDGE 

Talking Tricycles $39.95 
Bozo-Mickey Mouse-Donald Duck . -·· ·--~ 

Tires & lhorn Resistant Tubes 
20·26 in. $3.00 oa • 

27 in. Gumwalls $3.50 
Clement Tubulars 

New Order In 

3 speecl English 
Mens or Ladies 

A B C PARKVIEWS 
CHAINWHEEL 

6105 Anderson SE 
256-9190 

fense (232.6) and rushing defense 
(76.3). 

Wyoming quarterback Rick 
Egloff regained the Western 
Athletic Conference lead in total 
offense Saturday while Mark 
Reed, the leader last \Veek, en
joyed an open date with his Ari
zona teammates. 

Egloff amassed· 184 yards 
against Ne\V Mexico, boosting 
his total gains to 791. Reed stood 
pat with 711 for second place; 
but is still on top in passing \Vith 
62 completions and a success ratio 
of .564. 

John Ogden, Brigham Young 
fullback, added 68 yards to bring 
his rushing total to 351, widening 
his lead over second-place Jim 
Kiick, Wyoming, who has 279. 
Although idle Saturday, Arizona's 
Jim Greth is still far ahead in 
pass receiving, \Vith 32 catches. 

Wyoming's Jerry DePoyster in
creased his scoring lead by kick
ing three more field goals and a 
pair of conversions, padding his 
total to 37 points. His three field 
goals grought his season accumu
lation to 9 ami his career total to 
17, both new Western Athletic 
Conference records. He also con
tinued to lead in punting \Vith an 
average of 41.1. 

NM's Wagner Tops Kickoffs 
Other leaders are Vic Washing

ton, Wyoming, punt returns of 
143 yards; Ken Wagner, Ne\V 
Mexico. kickoff returns of 148 
yards; and John Pautsch, New 
Mexico, four pass interceptions. 

Don Wilhelm, Arizona sopho
more, kicked a 49-yard field goal 
in the third quarter of the night 
game with New Mexico. He knew 
that he had tied the old WAC 
record, but he ·hadn't yet heard 
about the new one. Six hours 

midfield; two for 54 yards and one 
for 52, a multiple feat unequalled 
in NCAA history, 

Two Passers Equal Record 
'fwo passers this season have 

equalled the WAC record of four 
touchdown throws in a single 
game. Virgil Carter, BYU, turned 
the trick against Utah State and 
Mark Reed, Ari:~;ona, rang the bell 
four times against New Mexico. 
Carter originated the record last 
year, against Utah. 

The potential explosive power 
of Arizona State is illustrated by 
the fact that three Sun Devils 
have turned in the longest runs in 
their specialties. Travis Williams 
bas the league's longest rush: 74 
yards for a TD against Washing
ton State; Plummer ran 85 yards 
for a touchdown gallop after in
tercepting a West Texas State 
pass; and Jim Williams made a 
39-yard touchdown sprint while 
returning a West Texas State 
punt. 

i;:a: 
Makers of Hand Made, 

Indian Jewelry 
OLDTOWN 

gvie your clothes 
Sanitone 

Professional care! 
Call243-5671 

earlier, in an afternoon game, 700 Broadway NE 
Wyoming's Jerry DePoyster had 200 Wyoming SE 
kicked three field goals fr~o~m~p~a~s~t:_~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ 

i;:{ FORMALS * SEMI-FORMALS * COCKTAIL DRESSES 
Albuquerque's Largos! 

and Most CompletB Gown Shop 

CAUTION: SOFT SHOULDER 
A lambs\Vool classic pullover in the v. 
neck tradition. An easy-going way of add· 
ing to your sweater collection that's avail
able at the Establishment in a line-up of 
worthy colours. · 

Jrtntutn's 
. TERRACj: AT CENTRAL SE 
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Big Pep Reilly Is Planned for T oni.ght 
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See Inside Page ••• 
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By MELISSA HOWARD 
Rooter activities reach a 

peak on the UNM campus to~ 
day as the Lobos prepare to 
meet Brigham Young Uni
vexsity in a regionally tele
vised football game Saturday 
afternoon. To stimulate 
spirit, a "Noise Weekend" 

.,..., has been declared, with to
day's activities including a 
mass pep rally and street 
dance. 

KOB radio, a longtime sup
porter of Lobo teams, began 
its coverage of the "Noise 
Weekend" yesterday after
noon with a live 1·emote radio 
broadcast from the Lobo 
statue in front of Johnson 
Gymnasium. The program 
was part of the rally and 
campaign to encourage more 
people to buy tickets. 

KOB broadcaster Johnny 
Hyatt termed yesterday's rally 
"successful," but mentioned the 
lack of enthusiastic student re
sponse, saying "As far as the stu. 
dents were concerned, I wasn't all 
choked up." Hyatt and the BYU 
band will be on hand again this 
afternoon near the ticket office. 
KOB Radio, in conjunction with 
sev~ral cam_Pus student groups, is 
agam offermg a $20 cash prize 
donated by Joe G. Maloof and Co 
t? the organization with the most 
t1ckets bought in its name. Tic· 
kets may be picked up at the tic
ket office between 2:30 and '1 p.m. 
today. 

Rally Dance Tonight 
The pep raJly begins. tonight. at 

'1:30 in front of Johnson Gym and 
will be followed by a street dance 
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the roped
off area at the southwest c:omer 
of the Gym. :Music will be pro
vided by a local band. ABC is ex
pected to have cameras on hand 
at the rally. Coach Bill Weeks and 
the Lobo team will appear brief· 
Jy. 

All Lobo boosters, both groups 
and individuals, are urged to tum 
out and bring any type of noise
maker, vocal or otherwise to add 
to the din, KOB Radio is ~ffering 
another $20 cash prize for the 
weirdest ~oise at the rally. 

~ans Bring Noise 
The game, to be broadcast as 

the .ABC game of the week, wUl 
'-'· begm at 12:15 Saturday. Fans 

are urged to arrive early In order 
to get seats and witness the pre· 
game activities. 

A contest will be held at the 
CliJ?le to pick the organization 
which comes up with the loudest 
a~d most unique noise associated 
With the Lobos. Prizes are a TGIF 
keg and a free page in the 
MIRAGE. 
• Fans are reminded that the en

tu•e game will be rebroadcast in 
Albuquerque on Sunday, 90 that 
they can attend the game in per
-son on Saturday and get a chance 
to see themselves on TV Sun~ay. 

Blue Key Will Select 
\¥ho' s Who Hopefuls 

Blue 1Cey, senior men's hono
rary, has accepted the responsi
bility of selecting UNM's nomi
nees :for Who's Who in American 
Colleges 11nd Universities. 

Application forms may be 
picked up in the Deans' Offiee in 
the Administration Building, and 
must be turned in by Nov. 1 to 
the Blue Key mail box in the 
Activities Center. 

Any UNM student who is ·plan
ning to graduate on or before 
June of 1968 may apply. 

NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Friday, Octobel' 21, 1966 

Patronize 
Lobo Advertisers 

1001 ways to 
Beat the· orall 

plus 25~ for postage 
~nd handling, 
Send check, money 
order, cash or 
postage stamps. 

3 copies for $3 oo 
we pay postage, THE CHAPARRALS were working bard yesterda t z· ,. Chaparrals (from left) Joyce Gattas, Redd Torres yh ad C~mmerm;n Field to p~rf~e~ new routines. 

Jensen, and Sue Birge should give students many ' ~a aparra Carol Roth, Vlrgm•a Zendt, Janice 
_ _!\'arne. (LOBO Photo by Pawley) go reasons to turn out en masse for Saturday's 

OLIVER LAYTON PRESS Dept.f(,1 
Bax 150, Cooper sta., New York, N.Y. 10003 

FRAME IT 
• 15% Discount to All Students 

• Hundreds of Patterns 

• All Work Guaranteed 

e Ask About our lay Away Plan 

• Expert Workmanship 

GENUINE 
OIL REPRODUCTIONS 
7504 ZUNI, S.E. 265-6355 

You m:ty think you11 go places wlth a small 
e~ucutmn. But you're wrong! Stal'tin~ to wm·k 
with .a tO()·small education is like running a 
race m femeilt ~~·:tck shoes. It's almost a sure 
bet you .11 come tnlast in the rac:c for the wmd 
pnym~ JObs. 

To ~y, to get a good job you need a g<lod 
educahon. A good educ:ttion is the first thing 
~mp~oyet·s 11sk fOl'. It pi'Oves you've gt>t wh:\t 
tt ta es to handle a good job, .. 11 good·puying 

j 

job · · : u job, that t•eally goes someplac:e, 
Sn, tf yourc in sd1ool now ..• stay there! 

Learn all ycm can For as loug as you can. ff 
you ~·e 111!1 of s.chnnJ, you can still get hack iu 
~he 111111!111g· 1 hct·e s plenty of valunhlt~ tmin· 
tug avmlahle. outside the dnssroom. Tn get 
t.hc fncts, see the Youth Connselor nt ymll' 
State Em}~loymt>nt St•t•vi<:c, Ot• visit ;\ Ynntlt 
91>portun~t¥ Celltet·, whidl ltas been st'l up 
m m:111y Ctht•s to lwlt'l yon. 

To get a good job, get a good education • (i,'} 
1' II' i t1 ''~~~~~ 1 

u J ~~ I(' .u .t lmhll[· ~,.,, it't' u, (:IIIISwMIIJII (\ ith 11w ,\chwtl~h1~ Colu1tll~ 
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Pikes And SA~'s Professors Ok Draft Resolutions· 
In Clash for T ttle By BILL HUME . tive Service. This rasolution, if "go on recol'd as being in objec- The UNM AAUP challter mem

By BILL IIUME 

. The UNM. cl~apter of th~ Amer- adopted as University policy, tion to the present system." He bership stands somewhere around 
1;an Assoc1ation of ~mversity would bring immediate changes. continued by saying that the two 50, Selingm: said. 
I.rofessors has passed 1ts l'esolu- Selingm·'s resolution is more in "should not be construed as anti Final Say Uncertain 

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma 
Epsilon flap: football teams ~vill 
clash this aftet•noon for the intl·a· 
mural football championship, The 
game, which promises to be one 
of the best this year, wiU be at 
4:30 on Field one-just opposite 
Johnson Gym. 

Pikes crushed Aztec House 30 
to 0 in the semifinals yesterday, 
and SAE's beat Chiricahua 20 to 
7, also yesterday. 

Pikes Beat SAE's 
Pikes thoroughly defeated SAE 

in regulm· league play. Peter 
Johnston, SAE coach said, "I 
think our previous loss will be to 
our advantage.'' He elabol'ated 
that he felt his team would have 
more drive to win than last time. 

Pike intramUl·al chairman 
David Williams, when asked if 
he thought the Pikes would win, 
said, "I hope so.'' 

Coaches Talk 

~Jons OJ~ the ?raft. The next step the vein of communicating fac· war measures." 
1s consideration of tl1em by the ulty feelings to Congress. Stand Said Needed 
faculty at large, Passed Unanimously 

One resolution, sponsored by Both l'esolutions were passed in 
Professor Cm-1 Selinger, advocates an open meeting of the UNM 
abolition of the present student AAUF held last Wednesday, AJ'tel' 
deferment program in favor of a much discussion both cal·ried 
national lottery system. unanimously. ' 

The other, spo?sored by Pro· Opinions ranged from support 
fes~o~· r:aul Sch~u~t, calls for the to opposition at Wednesday's 
Umvers1ty adnumstration to re- meeting, 
fuse to furnish gt·ades and class Pl·ofessor Schmidt said that the 
standings of students to the Selec· purpose of the resolutions was to 

Cargo Tells Opinions 
On Academic Issues 

By CHUCK REYNOLDS 

"If you refuse to tal>e a stand, 
you are taldng a stand in favor 
of the system," Profcsso1• Paul 
Davis said. 

The resolutions will probably 
be p1·esented to the general fac
ulty at its next regular meeting. 

In an inte1·view ye~terday, S<ll
inger discussed the future of the 
resoluions. 

Dee lines to Guess 
<~J ought to leave that up to the 

general faculty," he said when 
asked to speculate on the resolu
tions' changes of passage. 

Selinge1· said that there are 
about 125 national AAUP mem
bers in the general faculty, which 
numbers about 400. 

Selinger wasn't sure just whc>rc 
final aut11orlty would lie in trans
lating the no-information resolu
tion into policy, but he said that 
in "matters of some delicacy, 
there has usually been ngrcem<'llt 
among the faculty, administra· 
tion, and the Regents." 

Meeting Canceled 
The Baha'i Student, Association 

will not have its regularly sched· ·• 
uled meeting tonight. The group 
is encouraging its members to at. 
tend the talk to be given by 
Archbishop James Peter Davis in 
the Fine Arts Center. The talk 
is being sponsored jointly by the 
University and the Albuquerque 
United Nations Society. 

"We will have to respect theil' 
passing game and their l'Unning 
game," Williams added. "(Jim) 
Singe1• is fast, and we'll have to 
play it honest," he said. 

Johnstone, when asked about 
SAE's chances for success, said, 
"Well, yes, I definitely think we 
will win." 

Academic freedom and free 
speech have grown into some of 
the major issues of our time, Rc· 
publican Gubernatorial candidate 
Dave Cargo told the LOBO last 
night. 

"While in some respects we 
haven't safeguarded these rights 
enough, we have in other respects 
allowed abuses of them to take 
place in their own name," Cargo 
said. Freedom of speech and aca
demic freedom should not be mis· 
construed to mean the right to 
riot on campuses and to interfere 
with curriculum, he said. 

is the author of the controversial 
reapportionment suit which was 
intended to b1'ing about a g~·cater 
representation of urban areas in 
the state legislature. His com
ments in the current gubernator
ial campaign helped bring about 
the issue o !conflict of interest 
which has since been talcen up by 
both sides. 

c~~BUF.FE·T 
Johnstone said he fea-red the 

Pike running game most. "Rich· 
ard) Goodloe killed us last time, 
so we'll be watching him more 
closely this time," Johnstone 
added. 

SAE Underdogs 
Both Johnstone and Williams 

said that their teams would be 
using the ~ame old plays, with no 
new stuff planned for today, 

SAE is definitely the underdog 
in this afternoon's game, but the 
teams are evenly enough matched 
that the game will be in doubt 
probably right to the end. 

Game time is 4:30 this after
noon on field one-right across 
from Johnson Gym. 

U. Editor's Rights 
Disputed by SDS 

Freedom of the press and the 
right of an editot• to write what 
he believes were attacked at last 
nigl1t's meeting of Students for a 
Democratic Society. 

In an editorial in yestel'day's 
paper, editor Jim Jansson wrote, 
"The LOBO supports the war in 
Viet Num.'' Rudy Andrews, at the 
SDS meeting, said that by writ· 
ing this statement the editor has 
bt·ought the University students 
out in favor of the U.S. position 
on the war in Viet Nam. 

Andrews said that since the 
LOBO is student-owned and-op
erated, it voices the opinions of 
the entire student body. The 
newspaper is distributed on uni
versity campuses tiU'oughout the 
nation, and readers m4:v conclude 
that the UN:M: community as a 
whole supports the war in Viet 
Nnrn. 

The meeting, which was intend· 
ed ns an organizational 111eeting, 
turned into an attack against the 
LOBO. Newly·eleeted SDS chair
man Jim Chandler also criticized 
the LOBO. 

SDS concluded by coming out 
with a formal challenge to the 
LOBO to debak r.i1e issues of 
edit<n·ial freedom and the LOBO's 
position on the VietNam war. 

Cargo granted an exclusive tele· 
phone interview to the LOBO 
last night from Hobbs. The can
didate took time out from a busy 
schedule which included a flight 
to Hobbs in the morning, a trip 
to Lovington where he attended 
a coffee at a Lovington bank, and 
spoke to the Lovington Women's 
Club, and a trip back to Hobbs. 

Cargo questioned the obligation 
of a university to provide a plat
form for off-campus -speakeTs, 
but he did say that all should have 
the right to listen to any speaker, 
regardless of any lack of conform
ity to conventional standaTds. He 
said that the sponsors of a speak
er would be held accountable in 
the event of an abuse in any form, 
and steps would definitely be 
taken taken should serious stu
dent disorders occur. 

The candidate said that he 
would not be in favor of the de· 
velopment of n junior college in 
the Bernalillo County area be
cause "it. would be a competitor 
instead of a feeder of UN1\i." A 
junior college system in New Mex
ico which would operate as a 
feeder from outlying areas to 
UNl\1 and other state universities 
might be a constructive idea for 
the state, he said. 

Cal'gO added thnt he definitely 
backed the continued m.:pansion 
of the Univel'sity and that he 
voted for the $·12 million bond is· 
sue for higher education in New 
Mexico. 

Mr. Cr,rgo is a state l'epresen· 
tutivc from Bm•nalillo County and 

A speech by the candidate is 
being sponsored by the Coronado 
Cultural Committee. It is sched
uled to take place on Nov. 7, at 
7 p.m. in the Union ballroom. 

UNM Student Special 
All You Can Eat $1.00 

NIGHT FROM 7:00P.M. 

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Will Be Interviewing B.S. & M.S. Chemical Engineers 

ON 

NOV. 29, 1966 

For work in: Process and Product Research and Development, Engi
neering Research and Development, Engineering, Technical Service, 
Chemical Manufdcturing, Construction, Process Control, Computer 
Activities, Process & Product Marketing, and Market Research and 
Economics. 

Sign Up For Interviews at the Placement Office 

• 

Now--Two Locations For 
Your Shopping Convenience 

301 Romero N.W., Old Town 

Shop either store today 

~eigAls 
~Asket 
~A~p* 

*A division of 
OldTown Basket Shop 

5318 Menaul, NE. 

••• offers to all 
Spiritual Activities; 

Religious Development 

Accredited Courses; Open Lectures 

Social Events; Lounge; Snack Bar 

Student Counseling 

Newman Forum: 
World-Renowned Speakers 

"Whnt SDS plans to do hel'e" 
was originnlly tJlanned as the 
major tOJJic of the meeting. It 
was 11ointed out that SDS is ac· 
tivcly involved in campus activ
ities. The pamphlet on teacher 
evnluatiott, the pl'oposal :for a 
'':free university," and a Viet 
N[\111 Convention we1•e nlso listed 
ns SDS o1•ganized activities. 

The key philosophy held by 
SDS is tl1at stttdents should be 
allowed to rual(e decisions with
out being hindet·ed by :faculty and 
administration control. 

AQUINAS NEWMAN 
CENTER 

MASSES 
Sunday: 7:\51 8:301 9:45; 1 h001 12<1.5; 

4:30 f).n1. 

Mon .• fri.: 7:001 11:301 4:30 p.m. 
So\urdoy: 7:00; 4:30 p.m. 

Apostleship: 
Participation in Community Needs 

Newcor: A Weekend Experience of 
Christian Living 

Listen to KUNM 

St. Thomas Aquinas University 
Parish 

1815 Las lomas Road, NE 
Chapldins 247-1094 Students :247-0946 

CONFESSIONS 
Mon.·l'ri.: 7:30; 11 :30; 4:30p.m. 
Saturday: 7:301 4·5 f).n1.; 7·7:30 p.m. 

Leadership: CourSe in Art of 
Communication 
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WHY IS AN EDITOR? 
LAST NIGHT'S MEETING of Students for a Democratic ·· 

Society provided some interesting and illuminating infor
mation about this liberal group which we had heretofore 
thought was playing a meaningful part in the dialogue be
tween left and right on this campus. Now we wonder. 

During a lull in last night's meeting, which had been 
called for organizational purposes, one of the members 
stood up and declared that LOBO editor Jim Jansson had 
"no right" to publish and editorial supporting the war in 
Viet Nam. (See yesterday1s LOBO) 

HIS RATIONALE was that the LOBO is supported by the 
students of the University and that therefore it is the voice 
of the students. He argued that the University would lose 
prestige both natioJ?a1ly and internationaJly when people 
reaUzed that (by this logic) UNM students almost to a man 
supported the war in VietNam, because the editor of the 
LOBO said in an editorial that he did. 

This is, to say the ]east, faulty logic. While it is true that 
the LOBO is student-supported and that it is the voice of 
the students of UNM, it has traditionally been an accepted 
journalistic fact that the editor of any newspaper speaks 
for himself and for himself only. He not only makes the edi
torial policy of the paper, he virtually is that policy. And 
while every employee of the paper may not agree with the 
editor's views, he. must abide by them in print. 

THE LOBO is no exception to this rule. What Mr. Jans
son says on the editorial page is what he says. He is not 
trying, nor would he be so presumptuous as to try, to put 
words in the students' mouths. 

One vociferous SDS member, in response to a suggestion 
, that members write letters of disagreement or even con· 

demnation to the LOBO for publication, replied that he 
"didn't want (his) name connected with the papers in any 
way." Another was quoted as saying that the editorial in 
question was a "revolting thing," and claimed that the 
LOBO should have taken a poll of students prior to pub
lication to find out just how many of them really sup. 
ported the war. 

IT HARDLY SEEMS NECESSARY to point out that if 
the LOBO polled students on every issue it took a stand on 
it would never come off the press, since it would be too busy 
sampling student opinion to have time for anything else, 

We hope the above examples serve to show the complete 
irrationality of the accusations fired at the LOBO last night. 
The LOBO welcomes constructive criticism of anything 
printed in it; but it must deplore such will accusations as 
those from SDS on the grounds that they are useless. 

• · Indeed, accusations of this sort do nothing more than make 
us wonder if the members of SDS really encourage free and 
intelligent dialogue between left and right, as they claim 
to. In fact, it makes us wonder if the members of Students 
for a Democratic Society are, as their name implies, actually 
for a democratic society. 

A FREE PRESS is essential to any true democracy; would 
the members of SDS have that freedom abridged'! 

-Chuck Noland 

ATTEND THE BYU GAME OCT. 22 

By ROGER RAPOPORT 
TORONTO ( CPS)-This month 

49,200 men will be inducted into 
thl! U.S. armed forces. Expatriate 
Bob Thomas will not be among 
them. 

It's not that Bob isn't eligible
he's bl!en 1-A for the past tive 
months. Rather, he has left his 
native Indiana to live here in 
Canada where U.S. draft laws do 
not apply. 

Bob.(not his real name) is one 
of a growing number of Ameri
can emigrating to Canada to es
cape the draft. An estimated 
2,000 U.S. citizens have moved to 
Canada in the past two years for 
the same reason. About 400 to 500 
have settled in this modern On
tario provincial capital of nearly 
2 million. 

Admits Dodging 
Bob, a soft-spoken 22-year-old, 

introduces himself as "your 
friendly neighborhood draft dod
ger" to preserve anonymity. 

A cum laude English graduate 
of a top Ivy League ~~Chool last 
June, he returned hc;~me to find 
1-A greetings from his local draft 
board. 

· He carefully weighl!d the 111-
ternative methods of avoiding the 
draft. To begin with, Bob is not 
a pacifist or conscientious objec
tor. "Besides," he explains, "I 
wouldn't take C.O. status because 
it's demeaning. I have no inten
tion of cooperating with the mil
itary system in any way." 

Several Alterations 
The other route was jail-up 

to five years and $10,000 for fail
ing to report for induction. "But 
that wouldn't do anyone any good. 
And I see no reason to make a 
martyr of himself.'' 

Bob finds Canada "far more. re
laxed and less hysterical" tnan 
the U.S. Canada has no draft. 

"Any government that tried to 
start the draft again would get 
thrown out of office," explains 
SDS member, Tony Hyde. 

He says his fellow employes un
animously support his reasons 
:lor moving to Canada. In his 
spare time be reads, writes poet
ry, does watercolors, and gener
ally leads a tranquil existence. 

Except for the fact that he can 
never return to the United States 
again (where he would face that 
$10,000 fine and five years in 
jail) his life is free of restric:
tions. A long-standing pact be
tween the U.S. and Canadian 
governments prohibits his extra
dition. 

"F'rom up here," says Bob, 
"America really looks like it's go
ing nuts." In fact he goes so far 
as to claim that the United States 
is "on its way to a collective 
nervous breakdown." 

An armchair analyst, he gives 
half a dozen reasons for project
ing a national crackup. "For one 
thing, the right-wing militaristic 
mentality that got us into Viet 
Nam is going to take control of 
the country. Sheer race hatred 
will result in constant premedi
tated violence between the races 
within three years. 

Sees No Change 
Viet Nam is going to get worse, 

and in three or four years we 
will be doing the same thing 
someplace else-there are four or 

five major candidates. Inflation 
will rock the economic structure. 

"The psychedelic thing has al
ready won. As Timothy Leary 
says, too many people have al
ready tried it and liked it. And 
the gap between the generations 
will widen, The old people won't 
be able to understand our gen
eration at all." 

Bob has high hopes of organiz
ing his fellow Americans. He is 
currently starting an expatriate 
newsletter. But there may be 
some difficulty writing editorials, 
for the draft dodgers are far 
from a like-minded lot. 

According to Tony Hyde, "Bob 
is not a typical draft dodger. In 
fact, I don't think there is any 
such thing. We're finding a lot 
of political types but for many 
people, coming up here is their 
first political act. We even had a 
right-wing type from Arizona 
come up recently. He was sort of 

<Ollll diAN 1l<OPJ£ 
Uncle Sam 
Needs You, 
Baby 

By ARTHUR HOPPE 
San Francisco Cloronicle 

a Jeffersonian-type Democrat 
who didn't want to fight in Viet 
Nam. His parents even agreed." 

No Real Meaning 
"If I were North Vietnamese, 

I W()Uldn't fight for Ho Chi 
Minh," said Allan. "I don't think 
he is lot better than General Ky. 
The whole war is a meaningless 
cause on both sides." 

But Bob disagrees. "I think if 
I was in North Viet Nam I might 
join up. Ho is far superior to 
Ky." 

Still, Bob contends that his de· 
cision to move to Canada was not 
political. 

"Personal freedom is the rea
son I came up here. I want to 
have the right to say no to peo
ple. I've got better things to d() 
than be used like a robot-like 
killer dog in the Army. No one 
has the right to tell me to go 
drop napalm on people. I want 
the right to run my own life.'' 

Herewith is another unpublished chapter from that invaluable refer
ence work, "A History of the World-1950 to 1999." This chapter is 
entitled, "Meeting the Unmet Needs.'' 

"' . "' 
In the United States, the presidential election of 1976 shaped up as 

another traditional battle between the Democrats and Republicans. 
The Democrats as usual pointed with pride to such programs as 

Medicare, Denticare, Judicare, Menticare, Pcdicare and Opti-Auri
Nasicare and said they had "met the neeils of the people.'' 

The Republicans as usual retorted angrily that they, too, were for 
these programs, were for meeting the needs of the people and were 
also for economy in government. 

Many voters saw little to choose and poJlsters, with a yawn, rated 
the election a tossup. 

It was at this point that Mr. Rock. Huner, a. middle-aged motion 
picture star, announced his candidacy and unveiled a new program 
that was to arouse America as nothing evl!r had before. 

"It is true," said Mr. Hunter at a dramatic press conference, "that 
the welfare state assures that each of us gets enough medicine, enough 
dentistry, enough legal aid, enough mental health and enough arch 
support, But what of those of us who through no fault of our own, 
haven't been getting enough lately?'' 

"Enough what?" asked a puzzled reporter. 
Mr. Hunter smiled his famous warm and friendly smile. "Lnve," he 

said, simply. And with that was launched the greatest welfare pro
gram o! them all-Sexicare! 

"Do you realize," thundered Mr. Hunter in speeches from coast to 
coast, "that two-thirds pf our nation goes to bed each night ill con
tent, under-loved and alone? Surely, a government as prosperous as 
ours can take care of those who are romantically disadvantaged, 
emotionaJiy deprived and sexually underprivileged ... 

Sexicare immediately struck a chord in America's heart. With every 
citizen inculcated from infancy by sexy movies, saxy books and sexy 
commercials, it fulfilled the greatest unmet need of all. 

True, there was scattered opposition. The concept of more sex was 
opposed by a coalition of Southern Baptists and Playgirl Bunnies, 
thugh perhaps for different reasons. And the anarchist-oriented Sexual 
Frel!dom League split down the middle, some being for sex and some 
for freedom. . ' 

But Mr. Bunter was elected in a landslide. At his inauguration he 
swore to "set a glorious example for every American." Unfortunately, 
he died three weeks after taking office--his last words being ·"enough 
is enough." 

• * "' 
He was replaced by the Vice President, a dour New England par

son of 83 who had been selected to balance the ticket. He promptly 
abolished Sexicare, along with mini-skirts, mascara and drive-in 
movies. Sex.once again became illicit, 

Oddly enough there was little protest. As a Young Socialist Leagne 
recruiter confessed after being. caught chasing three Vassar girls 
through Central Park: ''The welfare state :may fill man's needs, but 
individual initiative is sure lots more fun.'' 

Odd 
Bodkins 

By Dan 0' Neill 
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End of War • Sight, Says LBJ Patronize 
Lobo Advertisers 

CANBERRA, Australia-Presi
dent Johnson in Australia ad
dressed a parliamentary luncheon 
Friday. The President said the 
end of the Viet Nam war is in 
sight, if not near, Mr. Johnson 
said he believes "there is light at 
the end of what has been a long 
and lonely tunnel.'' The President 
said this is so because of success 
on the battlefield and also because 
in Mr. Johnson's words, "There 
is a widening community of peo· 
ple who feel responsible for what 
is happening in VietNam.'' 

--{)

Bombers Blast Camp 
SAIGON- U.S. B-52 bombers 

blasted a Communist base camp 
just below the Viet Nam demili
tarb;ed zone today. Spokesman in 
Saigon said there is "significant 
proof" that the Communists have 
stockpiles of munitions and pet
roleum in the area. 

--{)-

Soviets Arm Arabs 
LONDON-Diplomatic sources 

in London say the Soviet Union 
is shipping arms, planes and rock
ets into four Arab nations. The 
Arab countries are identified as 
Egypt, Iraq, Syria and Algeria. 
In exchange, Russia is said to be 
getting permission to use Middle 
East bases for Soviet ships, in
cluding submarines. 

--o-
Calm on Border 

JERUSALEM - A state of 
tense calm prevailed today on 
the border between "srael and 
Syria. Israeli sources say a UN 
inspection team found no Israeli 
violation during its inspection 

Members Needed 
In Student Group 

An appeal :for active students 
and for expressions of their opin
ions and problems was given by 
City Residents' Council Chairman 
Sandi Buss during the first meet
ing of CRC last night. 

Miss Buss said that the main 
problem facing CRC is getting 
active members. "We on the ex
ecutive board can not know all 
of the student's problems and 
what they would like to get out 
of the college community.'' Miss 
Buss said. 

The main aim of the CRC is to 
give city students a place to be
long on campus and a place where 
they will have a voicl! on what is 
done for them by the university, 
Miss Buss said. 

Projects now being undertaken 
by CRC include a float in the 
Homecoming parade and an ex
amination of the possibility of 
establishing a book loan program 
for students. 

Miss Buss said that the officers 
of the CRC include Rusty Baugh
man, as vice-chairman, Sharon 
Bierny as .secreta-ry ilnd Rick Bol
t911J Steve van Dresser, Gary Elk
lund, Coleman Travelstead, and 
Nooley Reinheardt on the execu. 
tive "board, 

City students who want to par
ticipate in an organization de
signed to give them a chance to 
express themselves on things 
which affect them directly, are in· 
vited to investigate CRC. 

DR. W. J. NORDELL, 
Rsch Struc. Engr, 

Recruiting Representative 
U.S. NAVAL 

CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB. 
Port Hueneme, California 93041 
will Interview graduating studants 

with 
13.S., M.S., or Ph.D DEGREES 

in 
CIVIL, ELEctRICAL, 

or 
MECHANICAl 
Engineering 

on 
MONDAY-24 OCTOBER 1966 

To sign up for lnlervlew and further 
lllformotion, contact your Placement 
Office, 

on equal opportunity employer 

yesterday of the demilitarized 
zone. Recent shooting and sabot
age incidents have threatened a 
renewed war in the Middle East. 

--o-

Klansman Fined 
BESSEMER, Ala. - Ku Klux 

Klansman Coliie Leroy Wilkins 
has been fined $210 and sentenced 
to 30 days at hard labor :for res
isting arrest, public intoxication 
and assault and battery. He was 
an-ested in a restaurant at Bes
semer, Ala. Wilkins was in the 
headlines not long ago when he 
was convicted of conspiracy in a 
civil rights slaying. 

Cost of Living Rises 
WASHINGTON - Food prices 

dipped slightly in September, but 
the overall cost of living went up 
again. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reported the Consumer 
Price Index climbed three-tenths 
of one percent last month. Pacing 
the increase were higher prices 
for clothing, housing and medical 
care. Bureau Commissioner Ar-· 
thur Ross predicted the rise 
would continue at about the same 
rate the rest of the year but 
would not go up quite as rapidly 
next year. 

Senate Will Open 
Parking Hearings 

By TOM GARCIA 
Open hearings on the campus parking situation were 

among issues brought before Student Senate at its meeting 
Wednesday night. 

Bill 68, which proposes that meters be removed from some 
fifty parking spaces on the north side of Central bordering 
the· campus, was sent to the Ad Hoc Committee on Parking. 
Senator Steve Van Dresser, committee chairman, said that 
hearings on the parking problem would be open to the stu-
dent body. · 

Would Change Budget Rules 
Bill 91, which gives guidelines for the allocation of As

sociated Students money, was sent to Finance Committee. 
This bill stipulates which groups would have to bring budget 
changes before Finance Committee. Jim McAdams, Asso
ciated Students Vice President, said that there were three 
positions open on Finance Committee and all interested stu
dents should turn in applications. 

Senate Business 7, which sets the first portion of every 
Senate meeting for complaints by students, was given a do 
pass recomendation. 

Business 9 to Committee 
Senate business 9, which would establish an Ad Hoc Com

mittee on the Draft, was sent to committee. 
In still other action, $1200 was allocated J{UNM for the 

printing of program guides and $400 dollars was approp
priated from the Reserve Fund to finance the publication of 
a humor magazine on campus. 

Would Change Veto Power 
Other bills introduced included Bill 87, an amendment to 

the eonstitution on the veto power of the ASUNM Pres
ident. At present if a bill is not signed after 10 days it be
comes law. The proposal would change this. Another con
stitutional amendment concerning student salaries, was 
passed and sent to the President for action. 

In final business student Senate brought up the fact that 
there is a football game coming up between the LOBO and 
student government. 

Dady to ''(J()II 
when you are. •• 

Little coots with o love for 
adventure •.• and all outdoors. 

Sizes 6-18 

from $29.95 

2904 Central S.E. 
free Parking Rear Entrance 

-

Congress Acts on Bills 
WASHINGTON - Congress 

took action today on a nl.lmber of 
top priority measures. The House 
approved and sent to the Senate 
President Johnson's proposal to 
fight inflation by suspending tax 
incentives for business invest
ment. It suspends from last Oc
t~Jber 10 through December of 
next year the seven percent tax 
credit corporations now enjoy for 
investment in new plants and 
equipment. 

The House also passed the 
President's demonstration cities 
bill, a measure to turn city slums 
into model neighborhoods. The 
first 60 cities to participate will 
be named later. Approval of the 
$1.2 billion program was one of 
the President's major legislative 
victories of thl! year. 

And the House approved and 
sent to the White House the $6 
billion 200-million dollar school 
aid bill, and the one-billion 750· 
million bill authorizing a third 
year of the President's war on 
poverty program. 

Motorcycle 
RACES 

Five State 
Regional Meet 

CORONADO 
RACEWAY 

5 miles North of Albuquerque oil 422 

1200 feet West of Coronado Airport 

BY 

q~ 
XMAS CARDS 

Come in and •elect yovr Chri•tmas 
Cards from our outstanding albums. 
Personal attention given every order. 
Our store offers the largest selection 
of Hallmark Cards in this area. 

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark 
3501 Lomas NE 

A professor of 
classical Greek 
Kept searching fer 
objects unique. 

255-4989 

They caused him to· snicker 
Except Colt Malt Liquor
So he sat down and 
drank his critique! 

A completely 
unique experience! 

RICHARD RODGERS 
AND 

OSCAR BAMMERSTEIN lind 

OCTOBER 
Friday ................................. 28th 

Saturday ........................... 29th 

Sunday .............................. 30th 

8: 15 P.M. 
ON STAGE 

In The 

MAGNiftCENT! NEWt UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 

CONCERT HALL 

.~Reserved Seats Now At U.N.M. Fine Arts Center 

27'7-3122 Monday thru Saturday 

Box' Office Phone 277-3121 
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Lobos Are ABC1 s New Television Stars 

Friday, Oetober'21, 1966 

Attend the BYU 
Game Saturday 

STUDENTS Love 
the SOUND 

* * * * * * * * ·* * * * 
and the 

SUITCASE 

By JEFF DENNARD 
The Lobos have their work cut 

out for them this Saturday as 
they take on the Cougars of Brig
ham Young in what could be the 
key to the rest of the season for 
the Wolfpack. 

In BYU the Lobos will meet 
one of the most potent offensive 
machines in the conference. The 
Cougars are led by their all-con
ference quarterback, Virgil Car
ter. In the backfield with Carter 
is the top rusher in the confer
ence, John Ogden at fullback; 
John's brother Steve who had a 

George Scott 

ASU Meet 

Harriers To Face 
Powerful Teams 

The Lobo cross-country team 
journeys to Tempe, Ariz., this 
weekend to face Arizona State 
and Oregon State in what looks 
like the toughest meet of the 
season for the W olfpack harriers. 

Oregon State rates as a slight 
favorite over the Lobos, who have 
a slight depth problem. The cru
cial question is whether the three· 
some of Web Loudat, Adrian De
Windt and Bob Nanninga can 
for the first time this season 
come tht·ough as a group. One of 
this trio seems to falter some
what in each meet, causing scor• 
ing problems. 

George Scott, who is unde
feated this season, is in for a real 
battle against the Sun Devils' 
Lou Scott and Tracy Smith of 
Oregon State. Smith is rated as 
one of the top cross-country men 
in the nation this year. 

4.5 yard per carry average last bust loose Wlth a g ~ . ing the young backs will get a 
season, and Perry Rodriqu~z a Lobos h<~ve the material ~o put real test. 
better than average pass receiver, on an offensive show now 1f they The defensive line could be one 
The threesome o~ Carter, and the can just get together maybe the of the best forward walls !n the 
two Ogdens gamed more than show will get good reviews. Rick area-if they too start playmg as 
31000 yards last year. B 'tl h .shown marks of bril- a team. Led by Paul Smith there 

The line is a group of tough el er as . · is no doubt that they pose a 
veterans led by ex-Marine Phil liance when given some protection formidible foe for any team. 
Odie, a junior who. I_ed the con- by the offensive line. Woody Jones is fast becoming OI_~e 
ference in pass rece1vmg l~st sea- The Lobos have the best one- of the better defensive tackles m 
son and was named the Lmeman two punch in the league in the the Rocky Mountains. These two 
of the Year in the WAC. Odie . ..J t Carls Brad- along with Ken Warren, Rex 
caught 46 passes for 657 yards rushing departmen · . ' Henington, and dave Harris can 
last season and set school records ford and J ac~<son gamed over do a fine job. 
in receptions and yarda?e in last !-200 yards between .the~ last s!la- This is a must game for the 
year's rout of New Mexico. There son and when the ~me IS openmg L bo d that is the kind of 
are five returninl?' letterm!ln in the holes they h~ve given good per- :m: t~~ brings out the best is 
line which is a big one with a 219 formances this year. g . 

1 
k f th 

pound average. The offensive line has enough a real competitor so oe> or e 
The defense is not in the head- veterans to be a good unit but Lobos to upset the Cougars and 

lines as much as the boys who they have yet to play as a team. start a big comeback. 
move the ball, but they are a When they do (hopefully against 
capable unit. Their size is not BYU) they have the muscle to 
overwhelming however the speed put a few of the opposition on 
of the team is its main attribute. their tails. Coach Bill Weeks ~as 
With the great speed of the de- said that the men in th~ off~nsive 

h. · k line have the hardest JOb m the fensive backfield and e qmc • me and they seldom get any 
ness of the line the Lobos shoul.d ::aise. If t~e Lobos ~n Satur
have their hands full. day the mam reason Wlll be the 

The Lobos will counter the big -cohesion of this unit. 
Cougar otr;nse with their some- The defensive secondary is 
times sputtering ball moving unit probably much better than they 
which should be about ready to have looked this year. They have 

Latin American 
There will be a general meeting 

of Latin American Desk on Wed
nesday Oct. 26. The meeting, 
featuri~g Mr. Depass, a native of 
Panama, as gUest speaker, will be 
held. in Room 250D of the Union. 

had the double job of coming up 
to stop runs and scrambling quar
terbacks in addition to covering 
receivers. The Lobos have had 
success at picking off enemy 
passes, but have also allowed 
eleven completitions for TDs. 

SPORTS PAGE 
EDITOR JEFF DENNARD 

NEED GLASSES? 
Prescriptions Filled 

Free Glosse• AdJustment 
Repair Service 

Complete Assortment of frames 
Filled to Your Prescriptions 

PRESCRIPTION SUNGlASSES 

CASEY OPTICAL 
Next to Your Drug Store 

4312 Lomas NE 255-6329 

STYLE of the 

!UIIIIIIII llllllllmm· 
SOUND by 

Near the University 

3011 MONTE VISTA NE 
(at the TriangleL 255~169q 

Headquarters 
for all your 

Sound and Music needs 

' ' 

EVERY TREE IS A FAMILY TREE 

Four Pieces of Chicken 

French fries or Whipped Potaloc•, 

Rolls, Cole Slaw1 Honey 

Fried Shrimp Dinner 

Tdngy Sauce, French Fries, Rolli, 
Cole Slaw, lemon Wedge 

Other Meals 79c • $2.75 

Phone 265-1669 

Across From Campus-Central & Gire~rd 

.I 

$1.30 

$1.35 

Our trees and forests provide your family 
with many happy hours of recreation. That's why 

it's so important to protect them from 
forest fires by following Smokey's ABC's: 

Always hold matches till cold. 
Be sure to drown all campfires, stir the ashes, and 

drown them again. Crush all 
smokes dead ottt. 

Please! Only you can t>revent forest fires 

·.' f 
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Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 18 
He's a college sophon1ore. 
He has a pilot's license. 
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He can read 3,000 Words a ~ninute. 
Watching Ralph's hand .fly over the pages (his 
hand acts as a pacer), you can't believe that he's 
actually reading. He must be skimming. 
But he's not. 
Ralph Frey can read the average novel in a little 
under 40 minutes. Oncle1 while a~ ina book
store, he l&ld three complete novels before he was 
asked to leave. 

He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute. 
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the 
fonPeet material. 

MOlt llipificantJy, however, is that he can com
prebend and recall what he's reed-riibt clown to 
the details. 
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a 
IIIJilually fut reader. He learned this revolutionary 
lec:bnique of rapid readiq at the Ewlyn Wood 
Readinc D;vnaJnics Institute. He .,. one of more 
than 10,000 graduates iJJ California. 

Ralph was one of our better s~ts.. He started 
the course at about 400 words a minute and 
incftaaed his rate 8 times. Our &\'el'Sie student 
beJins at about 300 words a ~nute and works up 
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute. 

You can do this, too! 
"Reading dynamically,'' says Ralph, "means that 
I can cover both the required and the suggested 
reading for a course during the first month of the 
semester. That leav~ time for more extracurricular 
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I've 
reread several complete texts." 

You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph 
Frey (and then again you might!), but the 
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute 
guarantees that you'll at least triple your reading 
speed with good comprehension-or receive a full 
tuition refund. 

Just to show you that Ralph Frey is not unique, 
here are the beginning and ending speeds of high 

· school and college students in Albuquerque. 

TYPICAL AI .. BUQUERQUE GRADUATES 
1st 8th 

R. M. Chaplin, Business Analyst 
Deanne Davis, Student 
Wilfred Rondeau, Self Employed 
Thomas Snyder, Student 
Linda Strohmeyer, Student 
Donald Bishop, Student 

Week Week 

288 1181 
370 1331 
503 2600 
448 5000 
285 2700 
182 2000 

1st 8th 
Week Week 

Dale Bellamah, Builder 238 576 
C. R. Jenkins, Research Technician 250 1780 . 
H. G.·Koogle, Engineer 288 ·1200 
Wm. P. Howell, Psysicist 325 1136 
Irene Bennett, Nurse 480 1500 
Chris Weiss, Engineer 186 1610 
Thomas Bridges, Teacher 175 6400 
Claude Parkhm, Minister 218 1070 
John Ward, Student 300 1050 
C. J. Brasher, Newspaper 190 1248 
Baqi] Po11ls. Eng-ineer 260 1020 
Kirsten Anderson, Student 306 1021 
1l:ar1 liorn, Dept. of Agriculture 295 1000 
Gabriel Contreras, Sp. Ed. Teacher 188 1368 

The technique of d,..amic ruclinc RS 
discovered bJ a Utah schoolteac:lw. 

Evelyn Wood first obaervecl d)'llalniC ....,inc 18 
years qo when a university profei.aor 11M her 
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute. 

Mrs. Wood's curiosity caUlled her-to look for oCher 
exceptional ~alders, and 'over 'itie Died few years; 
she follnd 50 people who could read raster-- than 
1,500 words a minute, with fine compreliension. 
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction. 
She was now sure it was possible to read faster 
than anyone had thought, but the question of how 
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and 
research, working with "natural" fast readers 
before she developed a technique whereby average 
students learn to read 3 tQ 10 times faster. 

The first &eading Dynamics Institute was opened 
in Washington, D.C. in September, 1959. Since 
that time institutes have been opened iri 61 cities 
throughout the country, and national enrollment 
for the cour!;e now tops 150,000. 

Comprehension is stressed. 
At a recent teacher training conference Mrs. Wood 
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like 
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed 
reading courses. "You read five times faster,'' she 
pointed out, "not by reading every fifth word, but 
by reading five times as many words in the same 
amount of time." Mrs. Wood emphasized that 
using her technique of rapid reading, every word 
on the page is noted. 

SEE FREE DEMONSTRAnONS 
ALBUQUERQUE 

Monday, October 24, 1966 
Tuesday, October 25, 1966 

UN IV. OF NEW MEXICO-STUDENT UNION 
4:30 and 7:30 P.M. 

ROOM250C 

CLASSES BEGIN 
Monday, October 31 ............. . 7 to 10 P.M. 
Tuesday, November I ............. 7 to 10 P.M. 

e You will - a 11 Rna o, 5 
... I 1j .... ., - • , • .,...,.,._a.._ .. ._ ___ ...... ... 

...... .... In detail· ............ 

e Y011 will - a .___ w .. ..., 5 1 • ...,.. illlw-
._with w.w ..... On. ... ........... ---

• You wiD 1eant 1tow-- ~,_ ........ r 
with ltdprauecl 1 ' 1 f1 4o .,, I&; ....._ •• 

---~-~ -- ........ . 

. ~ 

We guarantee to incftue the noMine efllci
ency of eaeh student AT LEAST 3 times 
with good eompreheuion.. We wD1 refancl 
the entire tuition to All¥ student who after 
completing minimum dus and study · :re
quirements, does not at least triple lais n!ad
ing efficiency as measured. by our beginning 
and ending tests. 

Ewlyn Wood 

READING DYNAMICS INsmure 
207. Dartma11th NE Albuquerque, N..M. Phone 265-6761 

FALL CLASSES NOW STARTING: 
Albuquerque Classes Start Sept. 21 

Las Cruces Classes Start Sept. 23 & 24 

1·----~---------------------------------~··d~~ . I 
I · 1 MAIL COUPON TODAY I 

S Evelyn Woad Reading Dynamics Institute :. 
J 207 Dartmouth NE, Albuquerque, N..M. Dept. t. 10 ~ 

1
11 • Please send descriplift folder and class schedules. I ! 

understand that I am under no ahligatian and that i 
• no salesman will call. 1 

I Name .. . . . .. .. • . .. . • . • .. . • . • • .. . • .. . • .. • • .. . 1 

S1REET .. .. • .. • •• • .. •• .... • .. ..... .. .. .. • .. • • ~ 
Ci1Y .......................... .sTAll: .. . • . • .. I 

I 

~------------------------------------~~ 

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE 
,•' 

2933 MONTE VISTA NE • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO • PHONE 265·6761 

· .. 
:I\' 
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Amazingly Diverse 

Jazz Review Is Praised 

' • 

By BRIAN LEO 
"The Soul of Jazz," an amaz

ingly diverse and energized revue 
featuring Marion Williams and a 
troupe of seven musicians, was 
presented in the Concert Hall 
Wednesday night. 

Unfortunately, the group was 
booked only about two weeks ago, 
I discovered, and with the result
ant lack of publicity, there was .a 
small audience; they were, how
ev(!r ,· wildly pleased by the :per
formance. 

EessentialJy a ilevue 

,. · • • NEWEST PARKING area opened up to iltudenta js located be· . 
tween Santa Clara Dorm and Lomas Blvd. The area will ac
commodate .several hundred cars, but was found to be empty by 
the LOBO. The new parking area is ·doser to the Library than 
the Johnson Gym parking areas. 

.. 

Possibly the most interesting 
point to be made concerning their 
show is that they infused each 
scene with their 1>wn liveliness 

·: ~and authodtY., .and yet did- not too 
terribly alter the gene they were 

'·Auorney 
portraying. Although later in the 

· · . ., • section, they .. \Iegan to. have llOrt G I program, especially in the third 

e•n era • Of a jazz conC!!J't sound,·~1lt -eacn 
approach of self-conscwusness 
they would re-establish their con

To Charter Clubs 
tact with an dependence on the 
audience and thereby retain the 
presence of a musical revue, This 
is a difficult line to hold; so often 
groups lose their informality and 
openness and settle down to 
simply delineating a musical mes
sage of some sort or other. 

• 

By BOB STOREY 
The main job for the Associated 

Students Attorney General this 
semester will be to straighten out 
the procedures for chartering 
campus organizations, said newly 
appointed Attorney General Rick 
Bolton in a LOBO interview last 
night. Bolton said that he would 
immediately begin working with 
Dean of Students Harold Laven
der-and the Student Affairs 
Committee to outline chartering 
procedures. 

"The whole thing is in a big 
mess." Bolton said. "Everything 
goes from the Student Affairs 
Committee to Dean Lavender and 
then it just stops at the Attorney 
General because here wasn't one.'' 

Senate Hafted 
Bolton said that Student Senate 

was powerless to act on any legis
lation for chartering until he was 
appointed because the student 
constitution gives the whole job 
of setting up he process to the 
Attorney General. 

There are 92 campus organiza
tions which are not recognized by 
Senate because they do not have 
a charter. This includes all old stu
dent organizations on campus be
cause none has a charter under 

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
4 line ad., 65c-4 ttm .. , S2.00. Insertions 
muat be oubmltted by noon on day before 
publloatlon to Room 159, Student Publioa
tlono Building. Phone 217·4002 or 211·4102. 

SERVICES 
TYP.EWRITER oales & repair. Spedal 

rates to UNM students. on aU macllines. 
Free pickup & delivery, E & E Type
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone .243-
0588. 

FOR SALE 
1965 HONDA, 65 e..a., like new, $200 with 

helmet. Call 299·4192. 10/20-26. 
TUXEDO, ••Arter·Six.u purchased from 

Stromberg's, worn twice. complete with 
accessories. $65.00. Second tuxedo in .. 
eluded free. Call 298-4975, 10/21. 24, 26, 

HJ.FI system complete. $100. Heathkit FM 
tuner, pre~ampJifier. 55 watt. and speak· 
er cabinet with tweeter, mid-rnnge 
woarcr speakers. CaU _Lt. Morgan. 2S4 ... 
2088. 10/21, 24, 26, 31. 

'57 CORVETTE (301 rebuilt moter, enm. 
solid lifters. new top, new brakes and 
other equipment. $800. Call Dan Den· 
nisson, 277-4181 or 277-4406. 10/22!._~ 

HELP WANTED 

IS your wite busy? Can she qualify as n 
secretary? If so, .have her- contact us 
immediately. Excellent salary and work .. 
ing hours. Call Barnhill Ar,sociatcs. Mrs. 
Seara, 265·7766. 10/17-26. 

s·rongNT Octogenarian, proficient at ide 
hor!l:~y, must ltnow Zulu dance, r~ad and 
arr.angCl' for cimbnJott chamber ttio • .iJou~ 
hle en no:;e fiutC~. No_ Wt~k _ t>nds* alt!flP 
in. Liberal benefit.<> from Pnl'tY Time 
"""h SaturdAY 10 p.m. Where et;c hut 
KHFM, 96,3 MC. 

PERSONALS 

DANCE with <'onfldence. New cla~:;eo be· 
s:drminu soon .. You're Oh]Y r.tetJs away 
from fun nnd POJ)Ufnrity. Spreinl nr .. 
ratlrr(,>menU; for organizations. Call now 
. , • V. Meunier, 2U6.2223, 10/10·26. 

SUNDAY Di~ner r Tlte. G!~b ~t tire Gold: 
ell H~art are holding a public barb.,.,uo 
Oet. 23 from 6·7 p.m. Don't worry about 
Dinner on SundB.Y--come over !<> the 
Sir, E11 howw, 1991 La. LomM tor n 
!!relit meal. Only 75 cents a. plate. 

40/20, 21. 

LOST&FOUND --,.....,..,.-...,..,....:,-. 
LOST. Ladies Bulova wnteh between Lnw 

parking lot nnd Mitchell Hall. Reward 
offered. Phone 299·4627, 10/20, 21. 

the new student government. 
There are still some organizations 
existing without charters because 
they went through the charter
ing procedure while the new gov
ernment was being formed. 

Most of the old organizations 
have appropriations from the As
sociated Students budget but will 
be unable to get them until they 
are recognized. 

Charters Examined 
Bolton said that under the con

stitution an organization's charter 
would be given to the Student Af
fairs Committee for evaluation. 
They would serve in an advisory 
function to Dean Lavender. After 
approval by both Student Affairs 
and Lavender, the Attorney Gen
eral would present the application 
to Senate for approval. · 

Most of the organizations which 
have already been recognized 
would have no difficulty getting 
rechartered. Those new organiza
tions would have to prove their 
purpose and feasibility. 

Election Coming 
Bolton said that he would or

ganize the elections committee 
and the procedures for the Fall 
elections which will be held in 
the near future. 

He wil !also .serve in his old 
position as a legislative assistant 
to Associated Students President 
Dan Dennison, until someone is 
appointed to succeed him. 

Roots in Work 
In the first. section, the song 

which grew out of the burdens of 
the laboring Negroes was ex
plored. It was hindered in it's ef
fectiveness by the fact that the 
majority of the seven male danc
ers and actors were really the 
musicians, and their characteriz-
ations of the furious labor which 
was their ancestors' lot was 
wooden and almost satiric. The 
situation was explained when the 
"actors" appeared later in their 
true roles, although the opening 
minutes were slow. 

Ellington Germinal 
There was a scene in which a 

narrator told of the emergence of 
Duke Ellington, and the banjoist 
moved into a soft, sensitive ren
dering of "Sophistocated Lady". 

It struck me that Ellington also 
pioneered this kind of total pre
sentation by his composition of 
"Black, Brown, and Beige," and 
"A Drum is a Woman," several 
years ago. It seems impossible to 
deny the influence of Ellington 
in the field of jazz revues. I did 
feel, however, a certain greater 
immediacy and informality than 
the television presentation of 
some months ago, "The Strolling 
Twenties.'' 

Contemporary Times 
I have some questions of a 

general nature on the problem of 

CAUTION: SOFT SHOULDER 
A lambswool classic: pullovc!r in the V· 
neck tradition. An easy-going way of add
ing to your sweater collection that's avail
abln at the Establishment in a line-up of 
\)'Orthy colours. 

}irttntan's 
TERRACE AT CENTRAL SE . o 

' 

Wednesday's show, "The Soul of 
Jazz." Certainly these are not 
trying to do the same things, and 
a revue does not re-create actual 
life, but "The Soul of Jazz" 
sounded a little like the old "Old 
Maid" card, "Steppin' Sam", 
looked. 

·.,~. 
.a·: 

.... :: 

FRANK'S 
DRIVE-IN 

4330 Lomas NE Phone 

This is your chance, 
Student #7026941. 
Drink Sprite and be 
somebody. 
Take heart. Take a dime. 
Then take a bottle of 
from the nearest pop 
machine. 

Suddenly it's in 
your hand. Cold. 
Biting. Tart and 
tingling. You 
cackle fiendishly 
and rub your hands 
together. (You 
should; they're 
probably chilled to 
the bone by now.) 

You tear off to a 
corner, alone, but 
within earshot of 
your fellows. 

And then? And then? And then you unleash it. 
SPRITE! 1t fizzes! It roarnl It bubbles with 

good cheer! 
Heads turn. Whisperings. 

fascinating student with the 
in that cur·ious o·ecn bottle 
a racket?" 

"Who's that strangely 
arch smile.And what's 
that's making such 

And.Y<>U 1Ve arrived! The distinctive taste and 
ebull;ent character of Sprite has set you apart. 

You re somebody, uh .•. uh, whoever-you-are. 

SPRITE. SO TART AND 
TINGLlNG, WE JUST CQULON'T 
KEEP IT oun:T. 

•• 4 

' 
·~ ·,_ 
I 

~~----------------------------.. 
EXICOLOBO EW Don't sweat it, basketball sea-~' 

(" 

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
F- . . ': son is almost here. 

-{~~"o'. 
~ \."?. 

'j\, '\ r-, -~ \ . 
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By JEFF DENNARD 
The UNM · LObos had another 

rough day at University Stilaium 
Satul"day as they fell befQrlnhe 
Brigh!lm .Young Cougar!! and 
their quarterback Virgil Carter, 
33-6. . 

· Much like the last week's game 
against the Cowboys of Wyoming, 
the Lobos never got their offense 
rolling and the defense could not 
hold off the Cougar attack. The 
Lobos had three chances to hit 
paydirt, ·but could only capitalize 
on one occasion. 

The Cougars, on the other hand, 
moved the ball with ease. Their 
total offense was 435 yards, with 
much of that corning on long 
gainers. The 'Cats ran over the 
Lobos for 245 yards and passed 
for another 190. The boys from 
Provo were led in the rushing de
partment by Perry Rodrique, fol
lowed by John Ogden and Carter. 
Carter had a good day in the pass
ing department as he completed 
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Chewed :Up By BYU Cougars 
nine throws for 190 yards. 

BYU's defense :PUt on a strong 
show by stopping the Lobos twice 
on goaUine stands. It limited the 
Lobos to 277 yards with most of 
that coming at New Mexico's end 
of the field. 

The Lobos found a fine runner 
in Robert Romans, who rushed 
for 79 yards. Romans was the man 
who set up the Lobos' one TD 
with his running. Last week 
against Wyoming he displayed 
much the same style. 

Quarterback Rick Beitler got a 
little better protection this week 
and responded with eight comple
tions in sixteen attempts for 103 
yards. A few other good passes 
were dropped by his receiver.s. 

The defense was the big disap·· 
pointment for coach Bill Weeks as 
well as for the 18,524 fans who 
attended the game which was 
played in perfect 70 degree 
weather. 

The game started with the Cou-

gars receiving the kick and mov- found split end Phil Odie behind 
ing steadily downfield. On a first ' the Lobo secondary at the UNM 
and ten at the Lobos' ~3 the Cou- · 30. With the help of an official 
gars lost the ball on a Perry .Rod· who threw a fine block at UNM 
rique fumble which was recovered safety Ace Hendricks, Odie ran 
by Paul Smith. The Lobos were the rest of the way to the end 
unable to move the ball and Den- zone untouched. The PAT was no 

pack made their only try to get 
back into the game. They came 
within about six inches, but the 
tough BYU defense held for four 
downs from their own two. In the 
Lobos' drive Romans was the 
main cog, carrying the ball eight 

nis· Good punted to the .BYU 25. good and the was 12-0. ,.. 
Again the Cougars moved the _.:.F:_o::;l:.lo:.w::.::in:::g:..::tw:_:_:_o_p~u.::n:.:ts=-..:th:::.e:___W_:_:o:.lf:_·-___ __:(_C_o_n_t_in_u_e __ d_o_n....::p_a..::ge_S..:.) __ 

ball easily until another fumble, 
this time at the UNM 46, stopped 
the drive. Good was again called 
on to punt after three plays net
ted the Lobos a meager two yards. 

The two teams exchanged ·punts 
one again and BYU then got the 
ball on its 47 on a Carl Jackson 
fumble. From there the Cougars, 
led by Carter's running and pass
ing, went into the end zone with 
Carter capping the drive with a 
two-yard sneak. The placement 
was wide and the score was 6-0. 

The Lobos could not get the of
fense moving and kicked from 
their 36 to the BYU 26. Four 
plays later Carter faded back and 

Demos Attend 
Candidate Rally 

By CHUCK REYNOLDS 
Several political ·personalities 

and candidates attended a rally 
sponsored by the Young Demo
crats Friday. 

Senators Clinton Anderson and 
Joseph Montoya, Rep. E. S. John
ny Walker, and candidates for 
Governor and Lt. Governor (res
pectively) Gene Lusk and Fabian 
Chavez were present to answer 
students' questions concerning 
current issues. 

Singing Demonstration Held 
The meeting also witnessed a 

singing demonstration in favor of 
the write-in candidacy of Mrs. 
Gail Baker Schmidt. Mrs. Schmidt 
is running outside of any party 
structure for the position oc
cupied by Rep. Tom Morris. Mr. 
Schuble Cook is the Republican 
candidate currently opposing Mor
ris for the position. 

Lusk Discusses Debate 
Gubernatorial candidate Gene 

Lusk said that he thougJ1t "noth
ing would be accomplished" by a 
formal debate between himself 
and his Republican opponent, 

1 David Cargo. He said that the 
· one such debate which took ·place 

earlier in the campaign provided 
each candidate one and one-half 
minutes discussion on each issue. 

Cargo's stand has been nominal, 
while his has been vigorous. 

Mrs. Gail Baker Schmidt was 
not present Friday during the 
meeting, but her campaign man
ager Sanford Abrams distributed 
information concerning her can
didacy. Abrams said that Mrs. 
Schmidt is presently a graduate 
student in English at UNM. Her 
write-in candidacy is being spon
sored by the Citizens Acting For 
Peace with the purpose of estab
lishing a grass roots movement to 
:Present an important issue which 
has not been embraced by either 
party. 

Crystallize Peace Movement 
Mrs. Schmidt's stand repl'e

an attempts to crystalize a Viet 
Nam peace movement within New 
Mexico. Abrams said that they 
have 700 workers around the 
state, but he added that they do 
not intend to expend any sub
ztanti:.l amount of money. 

FINISHING UP pl11ns for this year's Homecoming are Homecoming Committee members (from left): 

"The viewers' impressions con
cerning these stands could not 
help but be invalid,'' he added. 
When the LOBO suggested that 
debate procedure be improved to 
provide sufficient time for elabora
tion on issues, Lusk said that 
nothing would be accomplished 
by a debate even if this could be 
done. 

Woody Wilson, Jeuy .Roell!, Jan Bennett, Bill Dolan, Paulette Key, Gary Rowan, Kathleen Rail, Ro· 
berta Thomas, Elizabeth Browning, Jack Redman (kneeling), Mark Epstein, and Joe Fiorillo. 

Land Alliance Blocks Road 
members were there the park was 
used daily by tourists, 

--a--

Education Is Stressed 

last night. Blake was serving 42 
years following his conviction 
in 1961 for betraying .British 
secrets to the Kremlin. Com
mander Evan Jones is investigat
ing possible international political 
implications in Blake's escape. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Vigorous Stand by Chavez 
Fabian Chavez, candidate for 

Lt. Governor, said that the es
sential difference between his 
support of the repeal of the fair 
trade liquor laws and the similar 
stand taken by Republican David 
Cargo is Chavez' "willingness to 
fight for the repeal of these 
laws." Chavez maintained that 

DR. J. L. RffiBSOMER, UNM 
chemistry professor since 1945, 
has received the 1966 Annual .. 
Award of the New Mexko Aca· 
demy of Science. It was given 
to him in recognition of his 
continued contributions to the 
field of science at UNM. 

By United Press International 

(ALBUQUERQUE)-The num
ber of persons at the Federal Al
liance of Land Grant's "Republic'' 
in the Carson National Forest has 
swelled today to 160 or more .•. 
and there is a report a private 
citizen: may ha\'e been hurt. when 
he tried to enter the park's rest 
camp today. 

Forest Supervisor Don Seaman 
says he had received an uncon· 
firmed report that a resident of 
northern New MeXico was kept 
from entering the rest camp by 
armed "deputies" of the Republic. 
Seaman says the man ••• as yet 
unidentified ••. may have had his 
leg injured when a gate was slam
med. 

(MILWAUKEE) -Vice Pres
.ident Humphrey says the nation's 
number-one job must be to see 
that every child in every commu
nity gets an education second to 
none. He said there is a great 
need for more schools ••. teachers 
• • • elementary school libraries 
and school librarians. The Vice 
President also pledged Social 
Security benefits would be in
creased by 10 per cent before the 
winter is over. His remarks were 
contained in a prepared statement 
for a rally of the elderly this 
evening in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

Libraries' Policy Defended 

However, Seaman says so far 
he has not been able to contact 
the man or verify the story. 

He says there are no plans to 
try and move the Alliance mem
bers out .. , because last Sunday 
they left and he is hoping they do 
the same thing today. 

Seaman says he also heard the 
group was holding some .sort of 
meeting in their forest republic 
. • • but says he dM!! not have any 
idea what it is at !about. 

Although Reies Tijerina • . • 
pre1lident of the Alliance , • , says 
that some 500-thousand acres in 
and around the forest belong to 
the Alliance • • • Seaman says 
during the week when no Alliance 

--a--

Toll Rises 
(ABERFAN, WALES) - So 

far, the bodies of 109 children and 
26 adults have been recovered 
from thousands of tons of black 
coal sludge that roared down an 
800-foot man-made mountain in 
Aberfan, Wales, Friday. Most 
victims were elementary school 
children between the ages of five 
and 11. How many more lie dead 
beneath the rubble is unknown, 
but 51 children stili are missing 
and unaccounted for • 

~a-

Escape Investigated 
(LONDON)- One of Scotland 

Yard's top sypcatchers has been 
put to work on the escape of 
George Blake ••• a Soviet master 
agent who fled a London prison 

By BOB STOREY 
The UNM libraries' policy of 

examining the books and purses 
of students leaving them in the 
libraries was defended in a lett-er 
to the LOBO from Miss Lois 
Benham, Chairman of the Gradu
ate Student Council Library 
Committee. 

Miss Behnam's letter said that 
the policy of examining students' 
articles on leaving the libracy 
was one of the recotnmendations 
from the Graduate Students' Li· 
brary Committee. She said the 
policy was recommended to help 
stop some of the losses incurred 
by the library and to insure 
against losses. 

Can't Alford Replacements 
"As the library cannot afford 

to replace. large numbers of lost 
materials and it is not feasible, 
to close the stacks, it was our 
feeling that the high rate of loss 
the collection undergoes must be 

z··-

reduced by enforcing security 
measures," Miss Benham's letter 
said, 

In a LOBO interview, Miss 
Benham said, "I think that one 
of the reasons for the high losses 
is that most students do not know 
about the services offered by the 
library.'' 

"Our library is undergoing one 
of the most critical periods of its 
growth and we must do our part 
to help it,'' she continued. 

Can Copy Anything 
Head Librarian, David 0. 

Kelly said that there was no ex· 
cuse for students trying to re
move books or literature from the 
library. "If they can't check the 
book out or if they need to have 
a copy of the material in them 
they can get copies made of any
thing in library,'' he said. Kelley 
said that there were two copying 
machines in the library as well as 
a copying laboratory in the base
ment. The lab in the ba!!ement 
has a technician who will make 

reproductions of even the largest 
pages from books in the library. 

Staff Said Inadequate 
Miss Benham said that one 

of the reasons for the !!ecurity of 
the library is that there is not 
enough staff to have a paging 
system in the stacks, she said 
that there wa.s also a limited 
amount of money available to'.' 
make purchases of lost material. 

Three Steps Asked 
Miss Benham's letter asked 

students and faculty to take 
three steps to help alleviate much 
of the ill feeling about the li· 
brary. 

Students and faculty should 
make them!!elves aware of the 
financial and physical disadvan• 
tages under which the library 
operates, they should recognize 
the disadvantages that can come 
should the library become inade
quate, and they should demand 
support for the financial welfare 
of the University, Miss Benham 
said. 

' 
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